
 

TABLE 3 UNKNOWN DISTANCE DAY (TRAINING) 

Stage 
Meter 

line 
Engagement 

Rounds 
per 

exposure 

Exposure 
Time 

Position(s) Iteration(s) 
Total 

rounds 

Zero/hold 
confirmation 

100 Zero confirmation 5 1 min Prone 3 15 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen, make a condition one weapon.  It is your responsibility to keep your weapon in the best firing condition possible.  This 
is your 100m zero confirmation.  You will have 1 minute to fire a 5 round group from the prone position.  You will repeat this engagement 3 
times in order to achieve the best possible group.  You may engage when your threat appears.  “TOWER NCO”-same engagement, engage 
“TOWER NCO”-same engagement, engage “TOWER NCO”-riflemen record those last groups and prepare to move.  Stay online with me and 
move. 

Mid-Range 40-60 Engage until down 4 20 sec Supported Standing 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen you are now in an engagement area that requires you to engage threats at unknown distances.  Your next drill will be 
fired from a supported standing position; you are required to engage until your target is down. Engage threats in your sector as they appear.  
(pause) cease fire! 

Mid-Range 90-110 Engage until down 4 20 sec  Supported Kneeling 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported kneeling position, you are required to engage until your target is down. 
(pause) cease fire. 

Mid-Range 140-160 Engage until down 4 20 sec  Supported Kneeling 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported kneeling position, you are required to engage until your target is down. 
(pause) cease fire. 

Mid-Range 180-200 Engage until down 4 20 sec  Supported Kneeling 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported kneeling position, you are required to engage until your target is down. 
(pause) cease fire. 

Long Range 200-300 Engage until down 4 20 sec Supported Prone 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported prone position, you are required to engage until your target is down. 
(pause) cease fire. 

Long Range 300-400 Engage until down 4 20 sec Supported Prone 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported prone position, you are required to engage until your target is down. 
(pause) cease fire. 

Long Range 400-500 Engage until down 6 30 sec Supported Prone 1 6 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported prone position, you are required to engage until your target is down. 
(pause) cease fire., cease fire, all stationary threats have been eliminated (pause) unload show clear. 

Total 45 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



TABLE 3 UNKNOWN DISTANCE DAY (PRE-EVALUATION/EVALUATION) 

Stage 
Meter 

line 
Engagement 

Rounds 
per 

exposure 

Exposure 
Time 

Position(s) Iteration(s) 
Total 

rounds 

Mid-Range 40-60 Engage until down 4 20 sec Supported Standing 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen you are now in an engagement area that requires you to engage threats at unknown distances.  Your next drill will be 
fired from a supported standing position; you are required to engage until your target is down. Engage threats in your sector as they appear.  
(pause) cease fire! 

Mid-Range 90-110 Engage until down 4 20 sec  Supported Kneeling 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported kneeling position, you are required to engage until your target is down. 
(pause) cease fire. 

Mid-Range 140-160 Engage until down 4 20 sec  Supported Kneeling 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported kneeling position, you are required to engage until your target is down. 
(pause) cease fire. 

Mid-Range 180-200 Engage until down 4 20 sec  Supported Kneeling 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported kneeling position, you are required to engage until your target is down. 
(pause) cease fire. 

Long Range 200-300 Engage until down 4 20 sec Supported Prone 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported prone position, you are required to engage until your target is down.  
“TOWER NCO”- same drill, engage, cease fire 

Long Range 300-400 Engage until down 4 20 sec Supported Prone 1 4 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported prone position, you are required to engage until your target is down. 
(pause) cease fire. 

Long Range 400-500 Engage until down 6 20 sec Supported Prone 1 6 

“TOWER NCO”-riflemen your next drill will be fired from a supported prone position, you are required to engage until your target is down. 
(pause) cease fire., cease fire, all stationary threats have been eliminated (pause) unload show clear. 

Total 30 

 


